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“God also bound himself with an oath, so that those who received the promise could be perfectly
sure that He would never change his mind. So God has given both his promise and his oath.
These two things are unchangeable because it is impossible for God to lie. Therefore, we who
have fled to him for refuge can have great confidence as we hold to the hope that lies before
us. This hope is a strong & TRUST-worthy anchor for our souls. It leads us through the
curtain into God’s inner sanctuary.” Hebrews 6: 17-19 NLT (see 16 also)
*YAHWEH = “yaw-WAY” = YHWH in Exodus 3:14 and Isaiah 42:6 (see the HEBREW)

1
My tent ain't goin' nowhere...... unless an earthquake comes! I've
learned from long experience:
REALLY HAMMER THOSE TENT STAKES DOWN! (down... down...)
tiny little pegs that come in the box with that tent are a joke – at
least in the windy, stormy Tent Flying places where I like to roam.

Those

2
The weather is perfect – often – when we pitch our tent. I've
learned from long experience:
NICE WEATHER CAN QUICKLY CHANGE! (down... down...)
While
other people first go have some FUN, I'm pounding those tent stakes
down (down... down...) and
when the windy stormy Tent Flying winds come, I'm SAFE in my tent home.

> CHORUS

CHORUS
Anchor
your self to your MAKER.
Stake your Life to God's Word.
Weight
your mind in ev'ry Corner to God's TRUTH Scriptures. (interlude)
With God, your TENT Life STAYS anchored: Strong, secure, 'til Mansion Day, when
God calls you to Heav'n, Jesus says: Life with HIM in Mansions: See John 14!
3
Tents are made to keep us safe for when Tent Flying Weather comes. But
they can't if we PLAY and don't
FIRST HAMMER THOSE TENT STAKES DOWN! (down... down...) The
same is true for faith in GOD: Don't play 'til prepared for storms blasting down. Prepare
by asking GOD for wisdom, then stake your heart on GOD's Word.
>> CHORUS
================================================================
Song Story. Story has been a long time coming... but I've laughed at sight of camping
site tents at 2012 Creation music festival FLY-ing during a storm because not weighted
down on INSIDE CORNERS for 4 years, & couldn't forget it before finally writing music!

